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Editorials

Straight Talk' insults teachers intelligence

The result of the first real test of the "Straight Talk" campaign this week was that the teachers were able to score some points and the campaign was blunted.

The "Straight Talk" campaign, which is aimed at "educating" the public about the professionalism of teachers and the need to support education, was launched in earnest this week. The campaign's goal is to challenge the teachers' reputation as lazy, underpaid, and unappreciated.

However, the teachers were able to expose the campaign's tactics as dishonest and manipulative. They pointed out that the campaign's claims were not based on facts, but rather on scare tactics and emotional appeals.

Join your Chamber of Commerce today

The Chairman of the Georgia Chamber of Commerce is encouraging all Cherokee County residents to become members of the Chamber. The Chamber is a vital organization that promotes the community's growth and development.

By becoming a member, you will have the opportunity to participate in Chamber activities and events, as well as receive benefits such as networking opportunities and access to resources.

A.A. helps those who come seeking help

This week, the A.A. organization reported a significant increase in the number of people seeking help. The organization has seen a rise in the number of individuals experiencing stress and anxiety.

The A.A. organization is dedicated to helping those who are struggling with addiction and other issues. They provide a supportive environment that promotes healing and recovery.

Bowling Awards made to winners

Ten reasons why it's good to join Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce

John Mooney... L.C. Butcher to speak at Rotary Monday, Aug 22

Youth Georgia Designers Win Honors

The HERALD Ads offer many BARGAINS!

The Money that you take HOME with you is what COUNTS. SELL your Livestock at the BULLOCH STOCKYARD at 2:00 p.m.}

Every Thursday

You Will Take Home MORE Money! Add NEW! Here are a few facts about the Livestock Auction Market in Bulloch County.

(1) Livestock makes 1st in Bulloch County

The improved business years ago auction markets were simply a selling and buying of livestock. Today, they are more than just a place to buy and sell livestock.

(2) Competitive Livestock Auctions Are Best

To get the top dollar for your livestock at the auction, you must be sure to follow these steps.

(a) Competitive Bidding is Best at Bulloch. Remember to always bid your best to get the top dollar for your livestock.

(b) You should not give up on your livestock until the auctioneer has announced the final bid. There may still be other bids to come.

(c) The Auctioneer knows the market better than you do. Always listen to the Auctioneer's advice and follow his bidding instructions.

DON'T BE MISLEAD

Every week, people looking to sell livestock will prepare your TAKE HOME MONEY has been, and will be greater.

When you sell with the BULLOCH STOCKYARD

J.V. TILMAN & SON, Operators

Largest and Most Experienced, Operators of the Southern Stockyards, 2,000 to 5,000 head capacity at any one time.

Adrian, Ga., Thursday, Aug 15, 1962

The Non-Auctioneer's Guide to Selling Livestock

Thru the 'P's of U.S. History

Johnny Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Grant entertained at<br>their home Sunday afternoon in honor of<br>Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozier, Statesboro<br>parents, with whom they are living.<br><br>Ladies Day at<br>Country Club<br>Tuesday, Aug. 16

August Coat Sale

from our wonderful selection of<br>all wool, cashmere blends and<br>Evenings 100%, 24 carat<br>cashmere.<br>
you can save many<br>dollars for the next<br>seventeen days.<br>Sale Ends August 27

BPW Bike Safety Club get stickers

Nurses hear<br>Dr. Robinson<br>talk on very
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HENRY'S

FUR and FASHION

in your future—specially priced now!

Lavishly Endowed Coats

Suits With Enchanting FUR ACCENTS...

Dress fur collars and completely closing the latest popular trends, these suits in wedding or<br>other style separate suits — sold by a port<br>folio line,andraaaeaeaeetaat and gaiter<br>leggment<br></p>

The best care for your WASH 'N WEAR is our<br>SANITONE SERVICE

Manufacturers, women recommend that<br>Wash 'N Wear be done abroad. It is a<br>service that can be given to your<br>household, and our Sanitone Service is<br>equipped to do so. Your home<br>saves dollars, and you have a<br>service to call upon in the future.

The best way to dry clean your<br>laundry is with the Sanitone Service.<br>Our method removes all stains and<br>residues from the material. It keeps<br>folds in place, the material in<br>perfect shape, and guarantees a<br>clean, fresh smelling result.<br>Ask about our Sanitone Service when you<br>come to Tullis. Only on Tuesday is<br>Sanitone Service available.

Ladies sale for 100% wool dresses at<br>Tillis, this week. Mrs. Delores Bean, Mrs.<br>Stokes and Mrs. Edith Cofer were there<br>to take advantage of the sale.
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Get ready for<br>BEAUTY BONANZA<br>at Sanitone Service at<br>600 Main Street.

Tillis

UNBUCKLE YOUR<br>MONEY BELT MOTHER<br>
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Mr. NCEV

New Castle News

We chide high prices as efficiently as the New York Tear, but can handle girls' softball teams. Try and want the best — that's what you'll get!

J. C. ATTAWAY

Attention... MR. FARMER

Remember...by selling with PARKER'S STOCKYARD, wholesale and wholesale: $1.50 per head on your flocks.

PARKER'S always offers to get you this high order for your flocks. When you sell with PARKER'S STOCKYARD, you are selling with a local stockyard — not a stranger.

Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:

Monday
Parker's Royal Station
All No.'s $18.00

Tuesday
Parker's Royal Station
All No.'s $18.00

Wednesday
Parker's Regular Elevation Station
All No.'s $18.25 to $18.47

Thursday
Parker's Blythe Station
All No.'s $18.00 to $18.25

Friday
Parker's Royal Station
All No.'s $18.00 to $18.10

Saturday
Parker's Royal Station
All No.'s $18.00 to $18.10

Mr. Farmer...PARKER'S STOCKYARD is the only stockyard of its kind and size in the South, with a 2 miles and 4 miles — all flocks in all prices — and only a few grades.

Get the best and you're getting them. Write today and get your flocks in the best breed and quality.

LOAD-UP AND HEAD FOR PARKER'S STOCKYARD

600, Parker St.

Go-Cart Racing
Every Friday Night
CASH PRIZES FOR WINNERS
STATESBORO RACENOAY
TOEED — NO DUST
Time Trials 7:00 p.m.
Races at 9:00 p.m.
South Main St., U.S. 301

LADIES F. SIMMONS, Simmons Shopping Center
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